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Leg 1 

Tracks of RHB, Wave Gliders, and SWIFTS colored by 
seawater skin temperature

Leg 2 

Paper includes:

• Tables of dates and positions of deployment and 
recovery of NTAS moorings, two Wave Gliders, 
and six SWIFTs. 

• Times when platforms were within close proximity 
providing opportunities for inter-platform 
comparisons.



Instrumentation onboard RHB for the measurement of 
atmospheric and oceanic parameters and assets deployed.
Not shown are the disdrometers on the port O3 deck and sky 
camera on the starboard O3 deck.

Paper includes:

• Table of the timeline of sampling events including 
coordination with other platforms, NTAS operations, 
downwind transits, and periods at each station.

• Details of instrumentation onboard RHB, deployed 
assets, NOAA operated Saildrones, RAAVEN UAS, 
SVPS drifters, and at the BACO and BCO.



Comparison of upper ocean temperature and salinity from the NTAS-18 
mooring and RHB (solid lines are RHB, markers are NTAS).

RHB CTD and NTAS mooring were within 0.5 to 3 NM of each other. 

Jan. 12 and 13 comparisons agreed well. 

Jan 15. comparison showed significant differences for temperature and 
salinity due to horizontal gradients in a frontal region.

Paper also includes comparisons between:

• NTAS – RHB met parameters,
• BCO – RHB met parameters,
• Saildrone – RHB met parameters,
• BACO – RHB aerosol parameters,
• RHB, BCO, RAAVEN cloud base height.



Aerosol CN and CCN concentrations measured onboard RHB and at BACO
The rectangle indicates the comparison period when RHB was 20 NM due east of BACO

• Both platforms sampled clean, 
marine conditions until ~Jan 29.

• Subsequent enhanced 
concentrations correspond to 
periods when dust and biomass 
burning reached the study area 
after transport from Africa.

• The coherence of CN and CCN 
concentrations between the 
platforms, even when separated by 
4 degrees of longitude, indicates a 
broad-scale dust event.



How typical were winter time dust concentrations during ATOMIC? 
Comparison to monthly average values from BACO.



Cloud base height from RHB (radiosonde LCL, lidar, ceilometer), BCO (radisonde LCL, ceilometer), RAAVEN 

Lowest values 
from the lidar and 
ceilometers track 
well with LCL 
values derived 
from the 
radiosondes.

Higher values from 
the lidar and 
ceilometers are 
likely due to clouds 
aloft that are 
separated 
horizontally from 
the locations of 
cloud base.



Summary of data sets and DOIs, point of contact 
information, and references for data collected 
onboard RHB, NTAS, Wave Gliders, SWIFTs, NOAA-
and NASA-operated Saildrones, and RAAVEN UAS 
during ATOMIC. 

Data are permanently and publicly available at NCEI.

(https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/archive/accession/ATOM
IC-2020

https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/archive/accession/ATOMIC-2020

